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A note on supplies:
We encourage you to buy high quality art products and make an investment in these supplies. Many of these items will be
used year to year, so we encourage you to purchase items that will last. We have links to products we like or recommend,
however, feel free to purchase what your budget allows. HCA participates in Amazon's Associate Program. When you
purchase via our links, your price does not increase, but we do receive a small percentage of the sale!

HCA will furnish your students with two Juniper Grove inserts (a Nature Journal and a Word Book). As with
any consumable school materials, if your child fills the inserts during the course of the school year, we do
ask that parents furnish replacement inserts (available or purchase in the HCA office) Additionally, Juniper
Grove offers multiple insert choices, leather journals and accessories that are available for purchase via their
website.
◯ Backpack
◯ Lunch box
◯ Leak proof water bottle (preferably with a straw)
◯ NIV Bible
◯ #2 Ticonderoga pencils - 12 pack
◯ Scissors (please no blunt tip, as we will be using these for craft projects)
◯ Clipboard
◯ Clear ruler
◯ Empty paint palette, 12 pans (Like this or this)
◯ Round paint brushes (no plastic bristles) (Like this. Also, Hobby Lobby sells a beginner set that works well.)
◯ Set of watercolor paint tubes. The actual set doesn’t matter, but they will need an assortment of 10 or more basic
colors. We like this set from Hobby Lobby as it’s the most reasonably priced. However, any watercolor tube set is fine.
◯ Art bag (we like this or these for durability, but any large sized art bag is fine. Please nothing larger than 13”x9” )
◯ Soft-Core Colored pencils-12 or 24 pcs (we like this brand)

◯ Scissors (please purchase pointed tip, not blunt/rounded tip)
◯ Spiral bound Nature Notebook (like this)

◯ THREE PLASTIC 3 pronged folders
◯ One standard folder
◯ 3 fine tipped black dry erase markers
◯ Individual dry erase board (like this - no frame) (you may be able to find these cheaper locally, but if you need
several or want to share with another family, it is much cheaper to buy a multi pack if purchasing online.)
◯ 1 bottle of hand soap (pump style)
◯ 1 package of paper towels (2 roll minimum)

BOYS: one ream of copy paper
GIRLS: one package of white card stock

Per Family: 1 pack of toilet paper (12 roll minimum)

